History comes alive
for Honor students
The Honors Department
has had a historical year.
Between field trips, guest
lecturers, book symposiums
and a massive living history
event on campus, everyone
in the community has had
the chance to dig deep into
American history.
At press time Chautauqua
2001, a traveling tent show
from the Ohio Humanities
Council featuring U.S.
Grant, William T. Sherman,
George A . Custer, Sojourner Truth and Emma
Edmonds is due to put
down stakes on campus and
around the area. It's theme
"Buckeyes in the Civil
War" could well be the
theme for Ohio State

The Honors Trip to Gettysburg left bright and
early Friday morning and returned Sunday evening. In
between, student, faculty and staff explored a battlefied
that was the site of one of America's great turning points.

Lima's history students.
In
February,
two
vanloads of Honors stu-
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Four nominated to Ohio
State Lima Board of Trustees
Four candidates have
been nominated and
appointed to serve as
members of the Ohio State
University at Lima Board
of Trustees, effective July
2001. Specific length of
terms will be decided by
action of the Trustees.
• Shama Amin
• Ronald E. Hadley
• Timothy W. Homsey
• Grace Schulte
Shama Amin
Dr. Amin is a practicing
physician in Allen County.
She is active throughout

the community and is
highly regarded within her
profession. She currently
serves as president of the
Allen County Medical
Association.
Ronald E. Hadley
Judge Hadley resides in
Logan County and is a
Judge from the Third
District Court of Appeals.
Judge Hadley is a graduate of Ohio Northern
University. He is a past
president of the Logan
County United Way and

the Logan County Bar
Association.
Timothy W. Hornsey
Homsey is the Plant
Manager at the Lima
Engine Plant ofFord
Motor Company and has
held several management
positions within Ford
Motor Company, both in
the United States and
Canada. He is quite active
throughout the community, most notably as
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Art professor wins campus
teaching award for 2000-0 I
Ed Valentine, assistant professor of
art, is the 2000-2001 Teaching Award
winner for Ohio State Lima.
Valentine is dedicated to improving
the art experience at Ohio State Lima.
He has worked hard to update the
facilities and opportunities for students
- expanding course offerings, organizing trips and spearheading the now
annual Spring Student Art Show. "Ed's
teaching has made a tremendous
difference to the campus," said Violet I.
Meek, dean and director. "All of a
sudden, art classes are alive. And the
student work is vibrant!"
Valentine's teaching philosophy puts
his students squarely in the center of his
efforts and it shows. "(Valentine) has an
exceptional knack of connecting with
students. Often abstract ideas can be
very difficult to grasp, but Dr. Valentine
has a unique way of getting students to
'see' what is often not visible," said the
nomination from students.

Grants mean environmental
education for at-risk youth
The Ohio State University at Lima is
the newest recipient of a Toyota USA
Foundation award and a grant from the
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation.
Both of these awards will support a
hands-on, integrated environmental
education program for at-risk high
school students in Allen County.
During the 2001-2002 school year,
youth at the Lima Senior High School's
Alternative Education Program, the
Allen County Alternative program and
the Opportunity for Parenting Teens
Center will be engaged in active
learning about environmental education. Teachers in all three programs will
participate in a graduate level course to
enhance their knowledge of local
environmental issues. Youth at all sites
will gather information and knowledge
that culminates in a presentation at a
Mock City Council meeting.

Philanthropy
meets needs
By Jon E. Rockhold
Director of Extemal Relations

Broadly defmed, philanthropy is a
contraction of two Greek words, philio
and anthropos. Said plainly, philanthropy
is a love of mankind. Whether its purpose
is to relieve pain and suffering or to
provide shiny new buildings, philanthropy
is the key ingredient by which non profit
agencies change, grow, and respond to
human need.
Typical Americans have big hearts.
Data from 1998 show that Americans
. donated nearly $175 billion, $13 5 billion
of which came from individuals and $14

Americans have seen fit
to "put their money where
their mouth is" to support
their favorite schools,
churches, and charities.
billion came from bequests for 84.9
percent of total 1998 giving. The remaining nearly $26 billion were charitable
contributions from foundations and
corporations. Clearly, Americans have
seen fit to "put their money where their
mouth is" to support their favorite
schools, churches, and charities.
Ohio State Lima budgets are met
through student fees, state subsidy, and
philanthropy. The Columbus-based Ohio
State University does not fmance Ohio
State Lima. The State of Ohio can only
afford to pay for the baseline needs of the
University, leaving private philanthropy
as the means to pay for some needed
equipment, some scholarships, and some
building additions.
The nature of philanthropy is that most
money is given locally. People prefer to
give or leave their assets to organizations
where they have some attachment or
affection. Whether one gives an annual
donation, prepares a will, or has a planned
giving document prepared, Americans
prefer to leave a local legacy.
Ohio State Lima provides many
opportunities for philanthropists. The
rapidly changing campus and diverse
student needs present opportunities for
personal investment that will ultimately
make a difference in the lives of our
students and the economy of our region.

Mathematics professor
earns teaching award
Dr. Javad Abdalkhani received a surprise visit from
Ohio State University President William E. Kirwan
spring quarter. Kirwan traveled from Columbus to
present Abdalkhani with
one of the University's most
prestigious faculty awards,
the Alumni Award for Distinguished Teaching.
Abdalkhani is an associate professor of mathematics at the University. He has
been at Ohio State since
1988 and is one of the most
popular professors, with the
students, faculty and staff
and in the greater community. Dr. Abdalkhani
chooses to teach many of
the introductory math
courses - the ones that students take because they
must and seem to dread universally before they start.
U sing student-centered
learning methods and an
infectious enthusiasm for
the subject, Abdalkhani
finds out what they know,
helps them learn more and

Javad Abdalkhani
works to make mathematics accessible to all
his students

turns them loose without
the fear of the subject
they had going in. Students even chuckle when
he assigns his "homefun"
assignments. No homework in his classes.
"Dr. Abdalkhani is not
only a fme teacher but he
has chosen to focus his
scholarly research on the
teaching of mathematics
to undergraduates. He is
a delightful person,

sunny, optimistic and
bright," said Dr. Violet I.
Meek, dean and director of
Ohio State Lima. "He models for his students what it
means to be passionate
about an intellectual activity and fully involved with
his family, with his University, with his community.
That makes him ideal for a
university whose motto is
Educationfor Citizenship."
The Alunmi Award for
Distinguished Teaching
recognizes facuIty who
have done a superior job of
teaching. Up to ten can be
selected from throughout
the University system each
year. Former winners from
Ohio State Lima include Dr.
David S. Adams, associate
professor emeritus of sociology; Dr. William V.
Ackerman, associate professor of geography; Dr.
Allison Gilmore, associate
professor of history; and Dr.
Mohamed Yousif, associate
professor of mathematics.

Convocation celebrates achievements
This year The Ohio State
University at Lima celebrated its Eighth Annual
Convocation ceremony on
Sunday, June 3. More than
150 people attended to
honor and celebrate the students for their hard work
and dedication to education.
Dr. David Citino, Professor
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Chair of the Lima Symphony Orchestra.

Grace Schulte
Schulte is co-owner and
Executive Vice President
of Spherion of Lima, Inc.
Trained as a registered
nurse, Schulte has had a

of English and Creative
Writing at Ohio State
spoke to the crowd, delivering a poem he wrote "as
a gift to the students."
Also in attendance were
faculty, trustees and staff.
"This is one of my favorite events. It is a
chance for our campus
varied career of
developing a major
business and community involvement. An
ALL graduate, Grace
currently serves as
Chair of the Lima!Allen
County Chamber of
Commerce.

community to gather to celebrate our accomplishments," said Dr. Violet I.
Meek, dean and director of
Ohio State Lima.

University begins
campaign to

Renovation
continues in
Galvin Hall

build art gallery

The third ~oor of Galvin
Hall will become the new
Centers for Learning &
Technology Services by
Autumn 2001.

The Community Heritage
Gallery at the Ohio State
University at Uma will be
a center to celebrate the
origins, breadth and
f", t
.
t th
I u ure unique 0
e.
peo~/e of our community.
LIma/Allen . County
boa~ts of bemg the
multicultural center of the
region as well as the location of The Ohio State University at Lima. The University and a broadly-based
group of citizens have set
out to fund and build an art
gallery that will help the
community celebrate the
culture and art that makes
it special. This effort happens as a dramatic expansion of the University theatre complex occurs, providing an opportunity to

cluster the visual arts with
theatre and music in the
same facility.
The VISIOn for the Communi~ Heritage <:Jalle~ at
the OhIO State Umverslty at
Lima is to provide an outlet
for the many cultures to
maintain their heritage
through a continuous display of artifacts and art objects. The Gallery will continuously exhibit the culture
of the community, an annual campus student art
show, locally-created and
travelling exhibits, and exhibits related to the University disciplines. Art expertise will come from everyone from local artists to exhibits from international art
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Residence halls move
toward planning phase
Ohio State Lima Trustees
recently received the preliminary report that oncampus residence halls will
be available by autumn of
2003. Final approval to
build housing for an estimated 230 students is expected by the University
Board in August.
No final decision has
been made for the location
or final design for the residence halls. Dr. Violet 1.
Meek, dean and director,
said that the units would
likely be single or two story
facilities housing for four
students. Each quadplex
will share a common area
with some living and
kitchen privileges. Larger
. common areas will be avail-

able for study areas and
group meetings.
Dr. Meek leads a committee of local and Columbus-based faculty, architects, and staff members to
plan the facilities.
"The advent of residence
halls will cause Ohio State
Lima more than just the addition of buildings," Meek
said. "Student life and security policies will also be
established as we plan and
build them."
The Department of Student Affairs, Residence and
Dining will assist in the
planning and operate the
residence halls. Ohio State
will provide construction
bonds for the project.

Housed at the south end
of the floor will be the
Learning Center, a spacious
and inviting area where students will receive personalized tutoring in mathematics and statistics classes, including guidance in writing
projects assigned in courses
across the curriculum. Staff
members will lead the tutorials, along with students
who have been recruited for
their academic strengths
and trained to help their
peers develop skills.
The Learning Center will
triple the size of our learning lab, enabling us to expand our services and activities . Ten computer
stations will afford on-line
placement testing and
supplemental instruction
for students in foreign language classes. Enclosed test
booths (one with a computer specially equipped for
students with disabilities)
will provide distraction-free
areas for the occasional
make-up exam, as well as
for those who take advantage of the Credit by Examination Program, which allows students to progress
more rapidly toward their
educational and career objectives by reducing the investment of money and
time required. An adjacent
room will be used for group
testing (placement and residual ACT), class seminars, and conferences.
This is the second in a series

of articles about the changes
in Galvin Hall by Steven
Higgins, PhD., Coordinator,
Math & Writing Center

Internal campaign allows
campus generosity to shine
Every year The Ohio State University
at Lima participates in the Universitywide Campus Campaign. This Annual
Giving Program provides faculty and
staff, both current and retired, and
prospective calendar-year graduates the
opportunity to give back to their
institution. Since its inception in 1985
more than $50 million has been donated
back to the University.
Ohio State Lima has shown great
support for the Campus Campaign,
often leading the colleges and departments in percentage of participation. In
the campaign that ended June 30, nearly
75 percent of the employees at Ohio
State Lima participated. Contributions
support all areas of the University,
including scholarship, capital growth
and development of four-year programs.

Ohio State Lima students
earn a diversity of degrees
The Ohio State University at Lima
recognized some of its best students
during its eighth annual convocation
ceremony for graduates and distinguished honor students on Sunday,
June 3, 200l. 258 students attending
Ohio State Lima applied for graduation
in the following degrees:
Associate of Arts .................... .41
Bachelor of Arts ...................... 35
Bachelor of Science ................ 52
Master of Arts ......................... 55
Master of Social Work .............. 3
Master of Education ................ 72

Ohio State Lima supports
band shows around the area
Ohio State Lima is going to the fairs .
Stop by and visit:
Friday, August 17
The Allen County Fair, under the
grandstand. Sign up for information and
keep an eye out for the infamous Prize
Patrol, which will again be prowling the
fairgrounds rewarding visiting Buckeyes for their Ohio State knowledge.
Tuesday, September 4
The Van Wert County Fair, near
the grandstand during the High School
Band Show

Coming up at the University
Androcles and the Lion

A Short-Story Show

Winter Choral Concert

Spring Student Art Show

by Aurand Harris
7th Annual Theatrefor Young
Audiences production
7:30p.m., Sat., Nov.17, 2001;
2 p.m., Sun., Nov. 18
School performances
Nov. 13-16,2001
Directed by Dr. Joseph
Brandesky
Reed Hall Auditorium

Featuring short stories by
Somerset Maugham,
O'Henry, Anton Chekhov
and J.D. Salinger
Directed by Dr. Maria
Ignatieva
8 p.m., Feb. 8,9, 15, 16
2 p.m., Feb. 10, 17
Chamber theatre at home of
Dr. Violet LMeek '
Limited seating.

8 p.m., Thursday, March 14,
2002
Location TBA

Professor Ed Valentine
Time and location TBA

FalllHoliday Choral
Concert
8 p.m., Thurs., Nov. 29
Reed Hall Auditorium

Spring Choral Concert
Time Flies - An Evening
of Comedy and Music
Four short plays by awardwinning playwright David
Ives and excerpts from
musicals.
April 18-20, 2002
Crouse Performance Hall,
Veterans' Memorial Civic
and Convention Center
Limited seating

8 p.m., Thursday, June 6
Location TBA
For information on Ohio State
Lima arts activities, call the
Box Office at
(419) 995-8382.
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dents headed for Ripley on the Ohio River,
a hotbed of Underground Railroad activity
and purportedly the place Harriet Beecher
Stowe got the idea for the dramatic river
crossing in Uncle Tom's Cabin. In the same
month, noted historian William Garrett Piston spoke to a near-capacity crowd in Reed
Hall Auditorium about Confederate General James Longstreet and his changing
place in American history.
The Lima Public Library played host to
the spring Honors Book Colloquium. Members of the campus and larger community
explored the experience of the Northern
soldier during the war.
Memorial Day weekend found about 30
Buckeyes inspecting the Gettysburg
Battlefied in Pennsylvania. For some students, it was their first trip out of the state
and for others it was an eye-opening look
at their own history.
Thanks in large part to the support of the

shows. Management and staffing of the
gallery will be vested with Ohio State Lima,
but gallery activities will be coordinated
through a set of policies generated by an
ongoing advisory committee. The Ohio
State Lima Board of Trustees will appoint
this group from donors, students, faculty,
and others whom the Trustees may determine. The advisory committee may decide
to conduct fundraising to purchase specific
works of art, but ongoing operational expenses will be the responsibility of Ohio
State Lima.
The Ohio State University at Lima is
conducting a fundraising campaign to establish the Community Heritage Gallery.
The goal is $300,000. The University will
be accepting pledges ranging up to five
years.
For information, contact Jon Rockhold
at (419) 995-8390.

The Honors Trip to Gettysburg
split into three groups to tour the battlefied
with licensed battlefield guides.

Honors Department by such longtime and
continuing sponsors as the Ford Motor
Company - Lima Engine Plant, these trips
cost no more than the price of food for the
students. Many also receive scholarships
and other grants that recognize their academic ability and make it easier to earn their
education.
'

